20 YEARS
ENGAGEMENT
INVESTMENT
VIBRANCY
The Community Foundation of Grand Forks, East Grand Forks & Region is a nonprofit, community foundation created by and for the people of the region to encourage a spirit of philanthropy.

Working in partnership with individuals, families, businesses, and trusted advisers, the Community Foundation manages charitable funds and provides grants to qualified nonprofit organizations and causes. The Foundation has approximately $10 million in assets and has granted to date nearly $5.9 million to create stronger, more vibrant communities within the region.

The Community Foundation is accredited by the Community Foundations National Standards Board. The National Standards ensure the values of community foundations are demonstrated through their commitment to legal compliance, philanthropic best practices, and excellence that benefits communities.

MISSION
The Community Foundation of Grand Forks, East Grand Forks & Region promotes private giving for the public good. By building philanthropic resources, addressing charitable needs, and creating opportunities through community synergy, we strive to be the leading force in regional philanthropy.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
The Community Foundation is:

- long term partner dedicated to donor intent
- a thoughtful grantmaker focusing on meeting the needs of the community through nonprofit organizations
- committed to securing discretionary resources to meet changing community needs
- a careful steward of permanent endowments and funds
- a catalyst for action, bringing private and public partners together to address area issues and seize opportunities

FOUNDING BOARD MEMBERS
Pat Berger, United Way of Grand Forks, East Grand Forks & Area
Diane Blair, East Grand Forks Chamber of Commerce
Maren Daley, First National Bank (now known as Alerus)
Gene DeLorme, Indians into Medicine (INMED), University of North Dakota
Maury Finney, Maury’s Television and Appliance
Jim Gjerset, former chair of Grand Forks Chamber of Commerce
Darrell Larson, Camrud, Maddock, Olson & Larson
Curt Magnuson, Hugo’s
Mike Maidenberg, Grand Forks Herald
Don Miller, former president of Community National Bank
Marijo Shide, former president of ND Board of Higher Education

FOUNDING INTERIM DIRECTOR
Mark Hall, First National Trust Bank (now known as Alerus)
2018 is a transformative year for our region.

Twenty years ago, in the aftermath of the disastrous Flood of 1997, an eclectic group of leaders and visionaries established a foundation committed to the rebuilding and reinvigoration of a region. What started as a glimpse of what could be has grown into a driving philanthropic force for the middle and upper Red River Valley.

Dedicated to engagement, investment, and vibrancy, we have carried our mission by:
- Connecting donors’ charitable goals to essential needs across the region,
- Serving as a vital resource to area nonprofits, and
- Engaging partners in innovative ideas and community-focused initiatives.

In twenty years, there are few places in our region that the Community Foundation has not touched.

We owe that to our founders who had an immense vision and the hundreds more who generously continued to build upon those ideals throughout our history. They were those who served on the first board of directors; Mike Maidenberg, the Foundation’s first board president and the former Herald publisher; the twenty women who established the Women’s Fund; and the many who have left beautiful legacies that will continue to ripple across our region.

Many of those philanthropists appear in the pages of this publication. Those and so many more – fund holders, donors, trusted advisors, volunteers, former board and committee members - they have all contributed to make this Foundation what it is today, a community committed to tomorrow.

If you are one of these many benefactors, thank you. If not yet, please join us for the next 20 years as we continue to build a healthier, more vibrant community for generations to come.

Becca Bahnmiller
Executive Director
## YEAR DISTRIBUTIONS INVESTMENTS CONTRIBUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>DISTRIBUTIONS</th>
<th>INVESTMENTS</th>
<th>CONTRIBUTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1998*</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>Not Available</td>
<td>$ 260,299.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999*</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>Not Available</td>
<td>$ 200,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000*</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ 900,125.00</td>
<td>$ 618,446.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001*</td>
<td>$ 51,293.00</td>
<td>$ 1,323,837.00</td>
<td>$ 522,194.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002*</td>
<td>$ 79,029.00</td>
<td>$ 1,493,301.00</td>
<td>$ 449,594.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003*</td>
<td>$ 85,654.00</td>
<td>$ 2,134,005.00</td>
<td>$ 600,849.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004*</td>
<td>$ 177,834.00</td>
<td>$ 3,455,436.00</td>
<td>$ 1,245,848.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005*</td>
<td>$ 208,046.00</td>
<td>$ 3,783,804.00</td>
<td>$ 503,469.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006*</td>
<td>$ 181,582.00</td>
<td>$ 3,849,914.00</td>
<td>$ 213,885.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$ 221,420.00</td>
<td>$ 4,264,111.00</td>
<td>$ 496,430.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008*</td>
<td>$ 317,283.00</td>
<td>$ 3,167,160.00</td>
<td>$ 476,149.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>$ 182,136.00</td>
<td>$ 3,903,381.00</td>
<td>$ 485,964.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>$ 212,518.00</td>
<td>$ 4,791,152.00</td>
<td>$ 1,725,634.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>$ 719,542.00</td>
<td>$ 5,105,618.00</td>
<td>$ 1,196,786.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$ 892,886.00</td>
<td>$ 6,205,424.00</td>
<td>$ 1,167,842.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$ 340,475.00</td>
<td>$ 7,520,699.00</td>
<td>$ 1,127,685.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>$ 603,746.00</td>
<td>$ 8,146,466.00</td>
<td>$ 1,195,556.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>$ 524,584.00</td>
<td>$ 8,556,531.00</td>
<td>$ 1,337,845.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>$ 481,956.00</td>
<td>$ 9,468,053.00</td>
<td>$ 1,065,936.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>$ 659,978.00</td>
<td>$ 10,491,178.00</td>
<td>$ 823,283.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reported numbers are from audited financial statements, unless otherwise indicated (*). The audit is conducted by Overmoe & Nelson, Ltd.

## TYPE OF FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF FUND</th>
<th>% TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DONOR- ADVISED</td>
<td>24.75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESIGNATED</td>
<td>22.77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIZATIONAL</td>
<td>22.77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEXIBLE</td>
<td>11.88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td>7.92%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNRESTRICTED</td>
<td>4.95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIELD OF INTEREST</td>
<td>2.97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>1.98%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ACTIVE FUNDS

- **101**

## ACTIVE ENDOWED FUNDS

- **82**

## MILLION IN CURRENT INVESTMENTS

- **10.49**

## MILLION IN DISTRIBUTIONS

- **5.94**
20 YEARS OF INVESTMENT ENDOWED FUNDS

at the Community Foundation as of September 30, 2018

Alerus
Aneta Parkview Health Center Fund
Anonymous (2)
ArtWise Endowment
Blanche Evenson Gift Fund, The
Brockman Feldman Family Fund
Campbell Library Literacy Fund
Chamber Leadership Fund
Charles and Joann Hurley Memorial Fund
Charlotte Lewis Estate, The
Community Foundation Endowment
Community Opportunity Fund
Community Violence Intervention Center Fund
Daniel and Marilyn Kuhlman Family Fund
Dave, Mary Gail, Eric & Alison Homstad Family Fund
Derrick and Tara Johnson Fund
Development Homes, Inc. Fund
East Grand Forks Rotary Scholarship Fund
Empire Arts Center Fund
Enerson Family Fund
Families First Fund
First Night Greater Grand Forks Fund
Forks Handicapped Club Fund
Forum Communications Public Art Endowment
Founders and Directors Fund
Friends of Downtown Fund
Friends of the Greenway Fund
Glenn and Dona Hoff Fund
Global Friends Coalition Endowment
Gordon & Trudy Iseminger Fund for the Arts
Grand Forks County Historical Society Fund
Grand Forks Curling Club
Greater Grand Forks Community Theatre Endowment
Greater Grand Forks Senior Citizens Association Fund
Greater Grand Forks Symphony Fund
Greg and Susan Opp Fund for Altru Hospice
Hansen Family Fund
Harry Romberg Memorial Fund (Historical Society)
Hastings Geiger Donor-Advised Fund
Home of Economy Fund
Human Rights Endowment
Humane Society of Grand Forks Fund, The
Jim and Corinne Satrom Family Fund
John S. and James L. Knight Foundation Fund
Johnson Kuhlman ARK Fund
Joseph & Jennifer Martin Sacred Heart Fund
Keith & Maxine Driscoll Sacred Heart Fund
Koinonia Ecumenical Spirituality Center Fund
Lommen Fund for the United Way of Grand Forks, East Grand Forks and Area
Loyland-Asbury Grandsons Fund
Mary Loyland Fund
Maidenberg Family Fund
Mike Maidenberg Leadership Fund
North Dakota Association for the Disabled, The
North Dakota Museum of Art Endowment Fund
Northern Valley Youth Orchestras Fund
Operation Good Samaritan Fund
Oral Health Fund - Valley Community Health Center
Public Arts Commission (PAC) Endowment
Paul & Julie Mutch Fund for Riverside Christian School
Paul & Krista Kuhlman Family Fund
Paul Ray Memorial Fund
Peabody Family Fund
Project Advancing Literacy-GF Public Library
Redmann Family Fund for Aneta Parkview
Riverside Christian School Endowment
Summer Performing Arts Fund
St. Gianna's Maternity Home Endowment
Steve and Melissa Kuhlman Family Fund
Tamar C. Read Strings Endowment
Tim and Sandy Crary Family Fund
Trankina Fund for Northlands Rescue Mission
Troy and Jackie Petersen/Valley Oral & Facial Surgery Family Fund
Valley Memorial Foundation Fund
Wells Fargo Fund
Women's Fund
Women's Pregnancy Center Fund
Writer's Conference UND Donor-Advised Fund
Y Family Center Community Fund
Yunker Family Fund
Zachary Doze Sacred Heart Fund
Zion United Methodist Endowment Foundation

Special Project Funds and Fiscal Sponsorships
(Non-Endowed)
ArtNest ND Fiscal Sponsorship
City of Grand Forks Arts Regrant Program
Greater Grand Forks Women's Leadership Cooperative Fiscal Sponsorship
New Flavors Food Truck Fiscal Sponsorship
Park River Area Legacy Fund
Public Arts Commission
Sherlock Forest Playground
TAG - The Art of Giving
The Longest Table
University Lutheran Church
We Are Grand Forks
Women's Fund Leadership Academy
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Brad and Gayle Aafedt
Abby @ Pure Image
Harmon and Julie Abrahamson
Ad Monkeys, Inc.
Steve and Darla Adams
Steve and Mary Adams
AE2S
David and Faye Aker
Debbie Albert
Alerus Center
Alerus
All Seasons Garden Center
Tatiana Alperovich
Altru Alliance
Altru Health System
Amazon Smile Foundation
American Crystal Sugar
American Federal Bank
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 157
AmericaSpeaks
Abby Amundson
Alecia Amundson
Betty Amundson
Howard and Judy Anderson
Jody Anderson
Lacey Anderson
Marcella Anderson
Paul and Kim Anderson
Tiffini Anderson
Kristen and Daniel Andrzejewski
Aneta Parkview Health Center
Anonymous (23)
Ralph and Dawn Applegren
Kathy Ashe
AT&T
Jack and Karen Atkinson
Aurora Medical Park
Avant Hair & Skin Care Studio
Richard and Karen Axvig
B&N Oil Co.
Bermell Bachmeier
Badman Design
Becca Bahnmiller and Wayne Baumbach
Michael and Sallie Bahnmiller
Brian and Deeann Baier
Darin and Kathy Barker
Ruth J. Barney
Sarah Barron
Jim and Fran Bassett
BBI International
Victoria Beard
Paul and Erlys Beauchamp
James Beeman
Steven and Roxanne Benson
Brett and Amanda Bentow
Gary and Charlene Berg
George and Patti Berg
Al and Pat Berger
Keith and Lynda Berger
Bergstrom Electric Inc
Richard and Luise Beringer
Donald and Patricia Bernsten
Bert’s Truck Equipment Inc
Duane and Tami Bertsch
Brad and Laurie Betting
Sylvia I. Bilden
C. J. and B. J. Bjornstad
Mark and Sue Bjornstad
Royce Blackburn and Louise Pinkerton
Mae Marie Blackmore
Bill and Mayfield Blair
Rick and Diane Blair
Mark Blake
Richard and Laura Block
Blockbuster
Blue Moose Bar & Grill
Bobbie @ Pure Image
Dorothy Boe
Paul and Jane Boese
Scott and Jodi Boettner
Christopher and Amanda Bohlman
Patricia Bohnet
Danielle Bollman
Pauline E. Bondy
Teresa Bonev
Ray and Shirley Bostrom
Botsford Family Foundation
John and Dawn Botsford
Alvin Boucher and Thomasine Heitkamp
Bob and Dawn Boyd
Kelley and Pat Boyum
Kody Brackett
Brady, Martz & Associates
Joanne Bragg
Nancy Branby
Bev Bredemeier
David and Alice Brekke
Bremer Bank
Otto Bremer Trust
Marilyn Bren
Mark and Kathy Brickson
John and Renae Bridewell
Shannan and Rachel Bridgeford
Mark Bring and Dacia Stiles Bring
Ellen Feldman and Ron Brockman
Phyllis Brooks
Ryan and Amy Brooks
Jim and Jolene Brosseau
Charles and Gloria Brown
Debra Brown
Kathryn Brown
Michael and Ann Brown
Randy and Merrilee Brown
Brown Corporations
Val and Sheila Bruhn
Craig and Kay Buckalew
Patrick and Gayle Budge
James and Pat Bumgarner
Margaret Bundlie
Heather Burchill
Burger King Restaurants
Steve and Barb Burian
Roger Zinser and Elizabeth Burns
Bush Foundation
Jerome and Carol Bushy
Tanya Butler
Eugene and Meredith Byron
C & H Insurance LLC
Campbell Library Literacy Fund
David and Jodie Campbell
Jim and Marge Campbell
Tom and Lori Campbell
Madelyn Camrud
Camrud Maddock Olson & Larson LTD
Canad Inns Destination Center
Henri and Analiza Caoili
Capital Resource Management
Ken and Barb Carlson
Kenneth and Colleen Carlson
Tim and Leann Carlson
Doug and Cindy Carpenter
Century 21 Red River Realty
Chamber of Commerce
John Chappell
Abigail M. Chisholm
Choice Financial
David and Amy Christianson
Charlie Christianson and Mary Wakefield
Citizen’s Community Bank
City of Grand Forks
Clara Foundation
Claron Inn
David and Becky Clark
Richard C. Clark
B.J. and Beverly Clayburgh
John Clayburgh
Clear Channel
Gayle Clifford
Copy Cat Printing
Country Financial
Jonathan and Chandise Covington
George and Diane Cox
Tim and Sandy Crary
Nick Creamer
Jack and Yvonne Cronquist
D & E Ferguson LLP
Rod and Theresa Dahlstrom
Dakota Supply Group
The Dallas Marketing Group
Jayant and Rohinee Damle
Cheryl A. Danduran
John Davis
Marjorie Debertin
Barb Decker
Decorating Concepts & Designs
Kristin Dehmer
Eric Deisler
Richard Deitz
Deitz Business Promotions, Inc.
The Delene Family
Michael and Lois Delmore
Judy L. Demers
Dental Health Center
Development Homes, Inc.
Don Diedrich
Sandra Dittus
D’laj Salon & Spa
Ken Dockter
Traie Dockter
Sandra Donaldson
Van Doze and Karen Cisek
Drees, Riskey & Vallager, Ltd.
Keith and Maxine Driscoll
Joseph and Karen Dunn
Robert and Virginia Dunnigan
Betty U. DuRand
Dusek Law, P.C.
Irene Dybwad
Eagles Club Dakota Aerie No. 350
EAPC Architects Engineers
East Grand Forks - Polk County Chapter of
Thrivent Financial
Ecolab
Edward Jones
Tom Edwards and Jackie McElroy-Edwards
EERC
EGF Arts & Crafts Fund
EGF Association of Firefighters Special Fund
EGF Rotary Club
Rick and Patti Elder
Virginia Elkema
Gary Emerson
Enbridge
Patrick and Laura Endres
Norman and Lisa Enerson
Betty Engelstad
Jennifer English
Bryan and Ann Enright
Brian and Robin Erickson
Russ and Nancy Erickson
Tom and Vicki Ericson
Daniel and Sharon Evanson
Steve and Teresa Evanson
Darren and Monica Evavold
David and Janine Evenson
Estate of Blanche Evenson
Evergreen Insurance Agency
Evolve Grand Forks
Farmers Union Insurance
Bob and Cathi Feeley
Kim and Sue Fink
First State Bank
Patrick and Patricia Fisher
Don and Susan Fisk
Barry and Ann Folson
Jerry Foote
Terry Fore
Forks Handicapped Club Fund
Forx Roller Derby LLC
Emily Fossen
Frandsen Bank & Trust
Donald E. Frantz
Rachel Franz
Rob Frasier and SuAnne Wood Frasier
Friends of First Night GCF
Friends of the Greenway
James and Susan Fristad
Todd Galbreath
Gallery on the Go, Inc.
Galstad Chiropractic Rehabilitation & Fitness PA
Sergio and Eleanor Gambucci
Garon Corporation
Wayne and Margaret Garr
Wayne and Darlene Garrett
Gate City Bank
Jonathan Geiger and Donna Hastings
Mark and Vicky Geller
George Wogaman Insurance Agency, Inc.
Cassie Gerhardt
Greg and Michelle Gerloff
Leslie Gerloff
Hal and Kathy Gershman
Spencer and Lori Giddings
Rodney Gigstad and Carol Hagen
Edward and Donna Gillig
Eric and Mary Giltner
Girl Scouts - Dakota Horizons
Giving Point
Ron and Brenda Gjelsness
James and LuAnn Gjerset
Bruce Gjovig
Elliot Glassheim and Dyan Rey
David and Marci Glessner
Matthew and Mary Glessner
David and Mary Goedertetz
Karl and Laura Goebring
Tim and Jackie Goetz
Ralph and Lori Gonzalez
Bernice Goodman
John Grahek
Grand Forks County Historical Society
Grand Forks Downtown Development
Association
Grand Forks Herald
Grand Forks Parks & Recreation Foundation
Grand Forks Park District
Grand Forks Public Health
Grand Forks Public Library
Grand Forks Region Economic Development
Corporation
Tyrone Grandstrand

continued on page 10
The foundation was founded in 1997 and received its nonprofit, 501(c)(3) status on January 16, 1998 as the Greater Grand Forks Community Foundation.

The first fund established included the Youth Orchestras Fund (established by an anonymous donor) and the Home of Economy Fund (an unrestricted fund established by donations from Mid-States Distributing Company, Inc. employees, in the name of Home of Economy).

The first staff was hired in the fall of 1999. The name was changed to the Community Foundation of Grand Forks, East Grand Forks & Region.

The Community Foundation Endowment Fund was established.

Thanks to donors, net assets reached $2 million which allowed the Foundation to receive additional Knight Foundation funding.

The Knight Foundation Donor-Advised Fund reached $1 million through a $750,000 gift. The First Annual Dinner was held and the first annual Thankful Hearts letter campaign was conducted. The Foundation reached $3 million in assets with 36 funds managed.

An anonymous donor gave a total of $200,000 to 4 funds managed by the Foundation. An organizational effectiveness grant from the Otto Bremer Foundation was received. The Knight Foundation awarded a one-year grant to established the Volunteer Leadership Connection. Net assets reached $4 million.

The website was launched. Twenty-one agencies were recipients of grants. A 3-year, $150,000 grant from Otto Bremer Foundation was awarded to the Women's Fund.

The Women’s Fund was formed in November by 20 area women. Both the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation and the Otto Bremer Foundation awarded $150,000 to the Community Foundation.

The first grant round was completed which allowed 11 nonprofits to receive a grant award. Otter Bremer Foundation added $25,000 to their Human Rights Endowment.

The first Women’s Fund grants were awarded, totaling $10,000, thanks to the Bremer Foundation. Donations in the 4th quarter alone exceeded $305,000.

An anonymous donor gave a total of $200,000 to 4 funds managed by the Foundation. An organizational effectiveness grant from the Otto Bremer Foundation was received. The Knight Foundation awarded a one-year grant to established the Volunteer Leadership Connection. Net assets reached $4 million.
2008/2009
A $300,000, 4-year grant from the Chambers Family Fund for the Women’s Fund was received. The John S. and James L. Knight Foundation awarded a one-year planning grant for a Neighborhood Revitalization Project. The Foundation completed a strategic planning process that further refined and refocused the work of the Foundation.

2010
The Foundation engaged the community with a “Speak Up for Your Library” campaign to share information through several local media outlets on various topics related to the library, including vision and purpose, programming and technology, potential partnerships, and funding. Residents were fos to share their thoughts to foster positive discussion around this important community asset.

2011
The Women’s Fund reached their milestone $500,000 endowment goal.

The Community Foundation’s relationships with donors opened the door for initial private funding for Choice Health & Fitness.

2012
The Community Foundation was a leader in the NV360 Community Visioning project. NV360 brought together residents, nonprofits, businesses, and civic leaders to discuss the present and future of our community. In 2012, the Foundation led this visioning process, presented NV360 results, and started implementation with the new NV360 Action Team. Engagetheforks.com, an online community engagement platform, was launched by the Foundation and the City of Grand Forks to host energetic conversations on housing needs, community visioning, and use and development of our parks.

Choice Health & Fitness opened in 2012 to rave reviews. The Foundation was pleased to have secured several million dollars in private funds for the center.

2013
The Foundation created the Forkin’ It Over Micro Grant Program to inspire our community’s young people by empowering, strengthening, and investing in new ideas.

2016
The Foundation was a leader in the establishment of the Pembina Gorge Foundation and the purchase of Frost Fire, a 173-acre northeastern North Dakota ski area, located in the Pembina Gorge.

2017
The Women’s Fund launched their first Women’s Fund Leadership Academy aimed at empowering a diverse set of women to become leaders and make purposeful change within the community. Net assets surpassed $10.5 million.

2018
The Foundation partnered with the City of Grand Forks to administer the Arts Regrant Program. Fourteen grants, totaling approximately $116,000, were distributed to area arts nonprofits.

The Foundation launched Gears of Gratitude, an initiative – underwritten by Alerus – to celebrate 20 years of community engagement, investment, and vibrancy since the Foundation first opened its doors after the Flood of 1997. The project resulted in the design of 28 unique bicycles, created by residents and displayed in various locations across the community.
Greater Grand Forks Community Theatre
Greater Grand Forks Convention & Visitors Bureau
Greater Grand Forks Senior Citizens Association
Greater Grand Forks Symphony Orchestra
Greater Grand Forks Young Professionals
Art and Rose Greenberg
Greenberg Realty
David and Julie Gregerson
Janet M. Gregory
Rory and Arlene Grenier
Guest House Grand Forks
Aaron and Sarah Gustafson
Skip and Rita Haag
Rachelle Haga
Diane C. Hageman
Marilyn Hagerty
Anna Hagge
Mark and Gwen Halaas
Mark and Lisa Hale
Mark and Julie Hall
Richard and Geneal Hall
John Halstenson
Yvonne Gomez and Gregg Halverson
Glenn and Marion Halvorson
Gerald and Agnes Hamerlik
Jim Hand and Gail Stewart Hand
Handy Home Solutions
Barb Hangsleben
James and Yvonne Hanley
Birgit Hans
Brady and Christiane Hansen
Don and Shannon Hansen
Jim and MaryDale Hansen
David and Kimberly Mason
Shari L. Hanson
Todd and Brenda Hanson
Hardware Hank
Phil and Bonnie Harmeson
Jennifer Haugen
Cliff and Marie Haugen
Steve and Joan Hawthorne
Kirk and Savannah Hayes
HB Sound and Light
Margaret Healy
Michael S. Hedlund
Jon Heffernan
Martin M. Heffron
Sarah Heitkamp
Dieter and Georgia Heitmann
Charlotte Helgeson
Alma E. Helm
Judith Hendershot Hall
Terrance and Mary Henriksen
Gordon and Pat Henry
Evelyn Hensrud
Melbourne and Kathleen Hertel
High Plains Fair Housing Center
Jill Hill
R.W. and Ruth Hill
Thomas and Kathleen Hill
John and Lonna Hills
Margaret Hillis
Landis and Jane Hjelle
Jeff and Norma Hoberg
Justin Hoberg
D.L. and G.E. Hodge
Nancy Hoff
Michelle Hogan
Pete and Melanie Hoistad
Holiday Station Stores
Jean Dean Holland
Jeffrey Holm and Nancy Vogeltanz-Holm
Kim and Beth Holmes
Cindy Holweger
Home of Economy
Dave and Mary Gail Homstad
Ralph Honkola
Lavonne Hootman
HOPE Church
Jim and Karen Horge
Eirik Horverak
Charles and Marie Hotvedt
Dawn Hovland
Harvey Huber
Hugo’s Family Marketplace
Dorothy T. Hulteng
Susan L. Hunter
Rhonda L. Huot
Joann Hurley
Patric and Linda Hurley
Timothy Hurley
Suzan Huus
Paul J. Hvidston
ICON Architectural Group
iconHD
Impact Foundation
K.C. and Linda Inman
Integra Telecom
Carl and Colette Iseminger
Darrel A. Iverson
Wade and Cheryl Iverson
Patricia Jacklitch
Charles and Betty Jacobi
Robert and Ellen Jacobi
Mike Jacobs and Suezette Bieri
Larry and Shirley Jahnke
Lisa Jahns
Larry and Cindy Jamieson
Janice Does Nails
Jay Holm’s Valley Auto
Ted and Jan Jelliff
Scott and Stacy Jensen
Warren and Cindy Jensen
Mark and Sharon Jenson
Brent Jiran and Kristi Hall-Jiran
JLG Architects LTD
Brian and Necole Johnson
Courtney Johnson
Derrick and Tara Johnson
Elsie Johnson
Eric and Lisa Johnson
Georgine Johnson
Justin and Heather Johnson
Kenley Johnson
Neil and Lucille Larson
Phyllis Johnson
Robert and Gail Johnson
Robert and Judy Johnson
Wesley and Patricia Johnson
Johnson Wealth Management
Mark and Ruth Jones
Steve Jones and Martha Potvin
Lavernia Jorgensen
Zo Karlstad
Chet and Amy Kassa
Julie Kegler Moen
Keith Driscoll Farms, Inc.
Loria Kelly
Kate Kenna
Jay and Tracy Kennedy
Dorette Kerian
James D. Kerian and Eleri Oley Kerian
John and Susan Kerian
Kidstuff, LLC
Randy and Kimberly Kieffer
Rick and Kelly Kieffer
Lois J. Kinney
Richard Kinney and Cynthia Langerud Kinney
Avonne L. Knecht
John S. & James L. Knight Foundation
Caleb Kobilansky
Celebrating 20 Years of Community

Ralph H. Kolstoe
Warren and Gerri Konze
Michael and Shari Korman
Denise Korniewicz
Richard and Karen Kovar
KPK Enterprises, LLC
Brian and Susan Kraft
Barbara Kramer
Michael and Joan Krause
Curt and Linda Kreun
Ed and Gale Korgfoss
David Krogh and Larissa Hood
Beth and Larry Krogstad
Alena and Ales Kubatova
Dan and Marilyn Kuhlman
Paul and Krista Kuhlman
Spencer Kuhlman
Steve and Melissa Kuhlman
Jamie and Charlene Kuntz
Mike and Tanya Kuntz
Charles and Adelle Kupchella
Lynn Kvidt
Glenn and Marilyn Labine
Jay and Stephanie Ladue
David Lambeth and Cecilia Volden
John and Doris Lambie
Kathleen Lander
Stephen and Benjamin Lander
Barb Lander
Bob and Pat Lander
The Lander Group Inc.
Nicholas and Lynn Lane
Jonathan and Katherine Langen
Mario and Jean Laplante
Jim and Marilyn Larimore
Brad Larsen
Mark and Betty Larsen
Brian and Kristen Larsen-Schmidt
Annette Larson
Bill and Stacy Larson
Darrell Larson
Richard and Laurie Larson
Tammy Larson
Van and Dee Larson
John and Linda Laurie
Philip and Sandra Lavoli
Mike Laurence
Kayla Lauzon
Paula Lee
Leighton Broadcasting
Toby and Pamela Lemieux
Kevin and Linda Lemke
William and Jane Lesch
Paul and Renae Lester
Charlotte Lewis
Robert Lewis
Neil and Kay Lindell
Leland and Dorothy Lipp
Lipp, Carlson, Lommen & Witucki LTD
Little Miracles, Inc.
David and Judith Loer
Stacey Loeslie
Kathy Loff
Scott and Connie Love
Mary Loyland
Lumber Mart
Tim and Roseann Lund
Marilyn G. Lundberg
Lutheran Social Services
Merrill Lynch
Dan and Dawn Lyste
Paul and Susan Macleod
Maggie McDermott
Mark and Linda Magness
Curt and Judy Magnuson
Mike and Kitty Maidenberg
John Manske
William and Jane Marcil
Margaret McDermott
Stephen and Denise Markovich
David and Ruth Marshall
Doug and Sandi Marshall
John and Sharon Marshall
Marsonda Schroeder
Joseph and Jennifer Martin
Cathy Martzolf
Henry and Gloria Marynik
Larry Matcha
The Mattress Factory
Peggy J. Mattson Dunn
James and Sonya McDonald
McFarlane
Rob and JoEllen McGauvran
Allen and Kathy McKay
Janina McKelvey
Ellen McKinnon
Bill and Judy McLean
Patricia and LuAnn McLean
Ada H. McLeod
David McMenamy
John and Margaret Meagher
Barry and Karen Medd
Joel and Amy Medd
Leah M. Melquist
Mendenhall Presbyterian Church
William and Bernice Meredith
Merle Chambers Fund
Brad and Jodi Meyer
Michael Schwab
Al and Susan Mickelson
Paul and Nancy Middleton
Kathy Midgarden
Mid-States Distributing Company, Inc
Midwest Chiropractic
Merle and Kaye Mikkelsen
Verona Mikkelsen and Lowell Flatt
Barry and Judy Milavetz
Don Miller
Toni Mimay
Minnkota Power Cooperative
Kirk and Nancy Misialek
Todd and Elizabeth Mitzel
MODE Designer Outlet Store
Terry and Sue Moe
Mary Molenaar
Dave and Karen Molmen
Molstad Excavating, Inc.
Susan Mondry
Jill Monette
Evan and Emily Montgomery
Patrick Moore
Michael and Meg Morley
Joan Morris
Muddy Waters Clay Center
Otto Muecke
Jenna Muiderman
Carson and Natalie Muth
John and Joey Muus
Rosemarie Myrdal
Ellen Myrick
Benjamin and Kallie Naastad
Bridgit Nagel
Joseph and Stacy Narlock
National Christian Foundation
National Exchange Club 1895 GF
ND Pharmacy Service Corporation
ND Public Health Association
ND Women's Health CORE
Gerard and Cindi Neil
Tina Neil
Neil Law Firm P.C.
Greg and Deb Nelson
Troy Nelson and Jessica Langerud Nelson
William and Ruth Nelson
Jamie and Joann Ness
Jacob Nesvig
Rodney and Michelle Nett
Nick and Jean Neumann
New Flavors Food Truck
Randy and Anita Neuman
Nodak Electric Cooperative
Norby's Work Perks
John and Angeline Nord
James and Melody Nord
Ruth Nord
Susan Nord
North Dakota Association for the Disabled
North Dakota Guaranty & Title Company
North Dakota Museum of Art
Northdale Oil
Northern Plumbing & Supply
Northlands Rescue Mission
Northrop Grumman Corporation
Jay Novak
NPC International, INC.
O’ for Heavens Cakes
James O’Connell
Diane Odegard
James and Carolyn Odegard
William and Susan Offutt
Marilynn Ogden
Tim and Becky O’Keefe
Catherine Olson
Gary and Genevieve Olson
Harold and Doreen Olson
Anthony and Kari Olson
Kyle and Bobbi Olson
Muriel Olson
Robert and Penny Olson
Mark and Melody Olstad
Roger and Treasure Omdahl
Dean Opp and Mary Haslerud-Opp
Greg and Susan Opp
Tom and Helen Opp
Opp Construction
Donald and Janene Oppegard
B.C. and Patricia Opstad
Optimist Club of Grand Forks
Diana Deats O’Reilly
Richard and Myrtle Osmundson
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
Scott and Connie Palmisano
Dan and Penny Pape
Paradiso Mexican Restaurant
Tonya Parton
Pasadena Community Foundation (David & Josi Beringer Fund)
Terry and Judi Paukert
Gary W. Paulson
Mark and Trish Paulson
Rolf and Linda Paulson
Bob and Jeanine Peabody
David and Julie Pederson
Troy and Jackie Petersen

Jeanne L. Peterson
Larry and Marilyn Peterson
Tim and Tiffani Peterson
Phil Thompson & Associates
MJ and Anna Picklo Sr.
Picky Girls Boutique
Plains Chiropractic & Acupuncture, P.C.
Mike & Bonnie Pokrzywinski
Poppers Music Inc.
Porpoula Coffee House
Mike Porter and Ann Schroeder Porter
Rae Potter
Tom and Weezie Potter
Jeffrey and Kay Powell
Brian and Sue Poykko
Prac’s Institute, Ltd.
Praxair Distribution, Inc.
Pro Dog Security, LLC
PS Doors MFG
Gary Pulkrabek
Joy Query
Quota International of Grand Forks
Quotable Kids Speech & Language
R.J. Zavoral & Sons, Inc.
Suasa Raatz
Ralph Engelstad Arena
Todd and Cindy Ramage
John and Cheryl Ramage
Kavita Rami
Gretchen Ramsey
Jon Ramsey
Maxine Rasmusson
Annette Ray
Kenneth and Linda Ray
Michael and Sarah Ray
Rose Marie Raymond
Raymond J. German, LTD
Razoo Foundation
Tamar Read
The Red Geranium
Red River High School Student Body
Red River Valley Women’s Magazine
Linda Redmann
Alan and Margaret Reed
Cash and Snookie Register
Timothy and Pam Rehn
Reilly Appraisal Consultants
Dennis and Juli Reisnour
Renewed Hope Chiropractic PLLC
Retrax Holdings, LLC
Laurel J. Reuter
Rhombus Guys Holdings Inc
Mary Riske
Dave and Barb Riskey
Kevin and Courtney Ritterman
River Cinema 15
Riverside Christian School
Larry and Kay Roch
Suzanne Roemmich
Wesley and Corliss Rogers
Ken and Lynn Rolandson
Jerry and Merrie Rolland
Stephen and Chris Rood
Leslie and Patricia Roos
Rose Flower Shop
James V. Rudow
Sue Russell
Paul and Wanda Rutherford
Casey and Beverly Ryan
Jerry and Karen Ryan
Ryan Family Foundation
Karen Ryba
Rydell GM Auto Center
Kraig and Julie Rygg
Sacred Heart Foundation
Salon East
Dan and Kate Sampson
Samson Electric LTD
David and Ann Sande
Sanders 1907
Mark and Gloria Sanford
Sanford Health
DonnaRae Sather
Jim and Corinne Satrom
James and Cynthia Scanlan
Maxine Schanilec
Scheels
Jim and Judy Schill
Larry and Joann Schill
Dennis and Karen Schiller
Dan and BettyAnne Schmelka
Jerry and Betty Schmidt
John Schmitz
Schmitz & Associates, P.S.
Bill and Beverly Schoen
Jamie Schoberg
Jon Schroeder and Sharee Haar Schroeder
Lowell Schweigert
Robert and Nikki Seabloom
Jay and Eileen Seeger
Sertoma Club
Allan and Elizabeth Seydel
John and Cynthia Shabb
Shaft Law Office
Celebrating 20 Years of Community

Kristin Shea
Shear Sisters
Judith Sheridan
Sherlock Forest Playground
Marijo Shide
Shine the Light, Inc.
Donna Wolfe-Sholes and Les Sholes
SimmonsFlint
Bryan Sims
Dawn Rehn Sistad
Skip’s Gourmet Grub
Slap Shot Pizza of GF, LLC
Leslee Smart
Coke and Mary Smith
Kirk and Joan Smith
Milo and Fawn Smith
Steven and Alice Smith
John and Deb Snustad
Bonnie Sobolik
Jim and Brenda Sondreal
Kim Soper
Spicer Trucking
Steve Spicer and Cathy Eagan-Spicer
Paul Stadem
Starbucks Coffee
State Farm Insurance
Lynn and Marjorie Stauss
Barb Steadman
Robert and Marlene Stiles
Scott and Sue Stinar
Ken and Tuyla Streibel
Earl and Jan Stribel
William T. Johnson and Katherine Sukalski
Summer Performing Arts
Sun-N-Things
Lauris and Carol Svendson
Howard and Debbie Swanson
Walt and Norma Swingen
Rod and Jane Syverson
TAG - The Art of Giving
Curtis Tanabe
Marcus and Maura Tanabe
Jennifer Tarlin
Dale and Bonnie Taylor
Andrew and Jaime Tellmann
Smiley and Mina Thakker
Jeffrey and Anne Theige
Kevin and Christine Theroux
Gavin Thomas
Joffrey and Maria Thompson
Thompson Family
P.V. and Harriet Thorson
Gordon and Faythe Thureen
Toasted Frog
Mark and Paulette Tobin
Joyce Tong
Tim Trankina
Rebecca Trapnell
Paul and Karen Trenne
Triangle Coach Service Inc.
True North Equipment
Margaret and Larry Tweten
Elizabeth Tyree
U.S. Bank
U.S. Bank Foundation
UND President’s Office
UND School of Medicine & Health Sciences
United Crane & Excavation
United Valley Bank
United Way of Grand Forks, East Grand Forks & Area
University of North Dakota
University of North Dakota Foundation
Up North Airbrushing
Urban Stamperede
Dave and Nan Vaaler
Vaaler Insurance
Valerie Jensen
Valley Health
Valley Memorial Foundation
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
Meradith Vanyo
Myron Veenstra
Ashlyn Veitz
Candy Vigen
Kim and Jeff Vigen
Viscito Family Medicine, PLLC
Vogel Law Firm, Ltd
Rob and Joanne Vollrath
Antoinette Vonasek
Ann Vossler
Lynn and Virginia Vreeland
Vreeland Remodeling, Inc.
Wakefield Hearing Center
Bruce and Diane Walker
Tracy Walker
Wall’s Medicine Center
Walmart
Haley Wamstad
Anton and MaryAnn Wanner
Devera Warcup
Todd and Lisa Warner
Brian and Kelly Wavra
Michael E. Wavra
Eugene and Raanne Wavra
Jeffrey Weatherly
Wells Fargo Bank
Wells Fargo Foundation
DeLaine Welsh
Brian and Pam Whalen
Leah Whigham
David Whitcomb
Veronica Whitehead
Widseth Smith Nolting
Dean and Mae Wieland
Larry and Barb Wilken
Russ and Pat Wilbur
Barry Wilfahrt and Kristi Mishler-Wilfarth
Douglas and Audrey Williams
David Williamson and Gayle Shemorry
Williamson
Richard and Sharon Wilsnack
Matthew Wilson and Jane Sykes Wilson
Jeff and Virginia Wilson
Lonny Winrich
Wintrust
Robert and Marilyn Wocken
Chris Wolf
Russell and Grace Wollin
Women’s Pregnancy Center
Allen and Wendy Wood
Josh Wynne and Susan Farkas
Xcel Energy
Y Family Center
YMCA
Jerry and Cadence Youngberg
Jeff and Christine Yunker
Pete and Pam Zavoral
Robert and DeAnn Zavoral
Zimney Foster P.C.
Wayne Zink and Deanna Carlson Zink
Roger Zinser and Elizabeth Burns
Zion United Methodist Church
Clair and Ronda Zirnhelt
Penny Jo Zola

We make every effort to ensure the accurate recognition of our donors, honoring anonymity and changes when requested. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at 701-746-0668 or communityfoundation@gofoundation.org.
Charitable giving makes a difference. It helps others who are struggling with illness or economic hardship. It provides shelters with beds, libraries with technology, and parks with accessible playgrounds.

Through the Foundation, you can establish your own permanently endowed fund to support what is most important to you and your loved ones. Donors have varied interests, but all share a deep desire to give back and a common concern about the future of their community.

The Foundation provides knowledge of local needs, state and federal tax advantages, and convenient ways to make a lasting impact with annual grants created through the investment of endowed funds. Since 1998, hundreds of donors have used the power of the Community Foundation to grant over $5.9 million to causes and organizations throughout the Upper Red River Valley. And we’re just getting started. Join us for another 20 years of giving back.

**Triple Your Impact with Tax Advantages**
Through the ND Charitable Income Tax Credit, you can claim a credit of 40% on a donation to any new or existing qualifying endowment fund at the Community Foundation of Grand Forks, East Grand Forks & Region (see page 5). This is on top of the savings you can receive on your federal return by itemizing your qualifying charitable donations.

**Make a difference**
Give to an existing fund or contact us to set up your own charitable fund.

For more information, contact us:
The Community Foundation:
701-746-0668
communityfoundation@gofoundation.org

---

**Give now**

Support the causes you care about with an outright gift of:

- Cash, check, or credit card
- Retirement assets
- Appreciated securities
- Closely held stock or business assets
- Real estate

Give through your estate plan by designating the Foundation as the beneficiary of a:

- Bequest in your will
- Retirement plan
- Life insurance policy

These are examples of common ways to give, but there are many philanthropic vehicles. We will work with you and your trusted advisor to create a plan designed specifically for your goals and situation.

PS Doors would like to thank The Community Foundation for their 20 years of community engagement, investment, and vibrancy throughout the region.
CRARY REAL ESTATE
PROUD TO
Make a Difference
AND HONORED TO
Give Back
to Our Community

OPP CONSTRUCTION
YOUR OUTDOOR
LIVING PROS
LANDSCAPING | IRRIGATION SERVICES
OppConstruction.com | 701.775.3322

JOHNSON WEALTH MANAGEMENT LLC.
Registered Investment Advisor

We Are Here For All Your Banking Needs.
We’re a locally owned bank that has served our communities for more than 120 years. Our lenders know how hard you work, and are here to help you grow and reach your goals.

Treating you the way you deserve is just part of what we do.

First State Bank
FDIC
Buxton 423 Broadway 701.347.2600
Grand Forks 2500 32nd Ave. S. 701.746.7766
Thompson 612 Broadway 701.599.2600
KEEP PEDALING.
WE’RE JUST GETTING STARTED.

SIDE BY SIDE FOR TWO DECADES, WE’RE HONORED TO RIDE ALONGSIDE THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION IN BUILDING A BETTER, BRIGHTER, AND MORE CARING COMMUNITY.